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TOP 5 HOLIDAY TOXINS from ASPCApro.org
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Chocolate This tasty treat accounts for the vast majority of holiday calls to
the ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center (Halloween and Valentine’s Day
don’t even come close). Why? Often it’s because of wrapped chocolate gifts
left under the tree. And with the popularity of higher cocoa content, it takes
even less candy to get our four-legged friends into a world of trouble.
Tree Preservatives What is generally seen is mild gastrointestinal upset. However, if there is
bacterial contamination, the potential for gastrointestinal upset can be more significant.
Poinsettias Poinsettias are primarily mucous-membrane irritants—and despite
the worry they cause pet owners, the plants aren’t usually too dangerous if treated
properly.
Medications Guests. Winter colds. Kids home from school. This trifecta of medication exposure dangers calls for extra caution. Add the fact that worried pet
owners generally can’t remember how much medicine was in that little baggie
that the pup ate, and you can just feel a headache coming on. Any and all medications need to
be stored up high or in a locked cabinet.
Alcohol Yes, some days we feel like going home and having a stiff drink after dealing with
all those chocolate cases. However, right now we are talking about the little Chihuahua who likes to scale the couch and help herself to the owner’s eggnog. The
good news: Animals usually vomit after alcohol ingestion. The bad news: Alcohol is absorbed quickly.

Need help? Perhaps you haven't taken
your Christmas tree down yet. Perhaps
you need some assistance in undecorating the tree. Rufio is there to
help. He is about fourteen weeks old
and full of beans and inquisitiveness. If
you would like to meet Rufio, and perhaps give him a forever home, let us
know and we can arrange a meeting
with his foster parent. He would be your
purr-fect assistant!

*UPCOMING EVENTS*
Kingdom Animal Shelter is celebrating the Twelve Days of Christmas. Here is how it works...
Although selling is over as of now, each $5 ticket is eligible for any of the fabulous prizes. From
December 13th through December 24th we will pick one winner each day and that day's winner will get all the prizes listed for that day. And then that ticket goes back into the pot. So,
theoretically, the same ticket could win every day. There are lots of great prizes including a
Keurig coffee machine, a $50 certificate towards dinner at Rabbit Hill Inn, a Detailing at St. J
Subaru, cheese basket from Jasper Hill, and many others...and the grand prize is two nights for
two people with breakfast at the Danville Inn and Restaurant. Winners will be announced on
Saint J Subaru's Facebook page
DAILY, or check the KAS Facebook page. Every winner will be
contacted by Karla Degreenia
from Saint J Subaru to arrange
pick up of their prizes!



November 21 to December 24 The 12
Days of Christmas Raffle prizes
now being drawn. See story at
left.
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Did you know….cats can’t taste
sweet? All the more reason to keep a
close eye on your holiday candy!

OUR MISSION STATEMENT The purpose of the Kingdom Animal Shelter is to facilitate the placement of stray and unwanted animals and pets in desirable

homes; to establish and maintain an animal shelter and associated procedures that promote health, care and handling; and to prevent overpopulation and the
prevention of cruelty to animals. The animals in our care, our guests, are never euthanized merely because we lack space or because the animal’s stay with us
has exceeded a predefined amount of time.

Please forward this to your friends, family, co-workers, or anyone interested in supporting our shelter. If you no longer wish to receive emails from Kingdom Animal Shelter, please hit “Reply” and change the subject line to UNSUBSCRIBE. Kingdom Animal Shelter respects your privacy and will never share or sell
your email address or other information.

